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1.

3.

NO FOOD OR DRINK
ALLOWED

FOR THE ANIMALS

What is the text about?
A. A warning at a zoo,
B. A notioc for the visitor.
C. A prohibition to lced the animals.
D. A suggestion to f'ccd the animals

The follorving tcxt is for qucstions 2 and 3.

What is the purpose of the text?
A. To show Zuhri's talent.
B. To tell the prize that Zuhri got.
C. To praise Ztrhrj on his success.
D. To show Zuhri's parents achievement.

Which sentence expresses the admiration?
A. Flope this makes you happy.
B. We're very proud of you.
C. Keep up the good work, son.
D. We heard about yor-rr result as the best.

Deor Zuhri,
Co ng rotu lotions!

We heord obout your result os the best in
The English Speoking Contest.

Hope this mokes you hoppy.
We'revery proud of you.

Keep up the good work, son.

Mom ond Dad
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4.

4

Thc follorving tcxt is for qucstions 4 to 7,

What does the text tell you?
A. Alviana's journey to a cave.
B. Missing a frier.rd in a vacation.
C, Kartika's intcresring experience.
D. Amazing sceneries in the mountain.

FIow did the writer and friends explore the cave?
A. Hire a local transportation.
B. By bicycle.
C. Bybus.
D. On foot.

Why did they go to Mount Kelud?
A. To observe the beautiful mountain.
B. To spend holiday at an amazing place.
C. To taste delicious durian.
D. To take some,pictures.

"Ih:iq is a very amazing place" (line 3)
The underlined word lelers to ....

A. The local transpofiation
B. The Mount Kelud
C. The bus station
D. The cave

5.

6.

7.

':llak Cipla pada Pusat l)cnilaian l,cndidikan-B/\l-l'fBn N( j-KIii\lDlKlll lt)

From : Kartika Putri kp-29kartik@yahooiom 
.-

To : Alviana<alviana-nina102@impbahagia.co.id>
Sent : Monday, 3rd February 2014
Subject: Mount Kelud

Hello Alviana,
I send you-this e-mail to let you know that I'm enjoying a great vacation *,ith m.v friends
on Mount Kclud, Kediri. This is a very amazing .place. 

- .-

we went to Kediri by bus lrom school at 7 a.m and anived there at 10.30 a.m. Before *,e
reached the mountain, we had to stop at the,local bus station and changed into local
transportation of a srnaller car. The view was wonderful along our joumey to the
mountain. It took 15 minutes to reach the foot of mountain from the bus station.
There were a cave and more amazing sceneries. we rvalked around and took piclures
there. We also bought some durians and thev lvere very delicious.
I hope you'll get here someday.
That's all for now. Please pass my greeting to your parents. See you.

Love,
Kartika Puti
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8.

9.

The foll text is for

5

uestions 8 and 9.

What is Mrs. Wijaya's dr-rry on the Book Fair day?
A. To greet the principal.
B. To be the Master of Ceremony.
C. To make preparation lor the coffee break.
D. To handle the Book Fair committee meeting.

What is Wenda's purpcse to send this message?
A. To promote the Book Fair.
B. To tel[ about the Book Fair.
C. To ask Linda to handle the meeting.
D. To remind Linda about the meeting,

The following text is for questions 10 and 11.

10. What's the benefit of consuming NatraBurst?
A. Increase appetite .

B. Decrease energy
C. Promote fat ioss
D. Promote healthy hair

The purpose of the text is....
A. to warn the reader the danger of the product
B. to describe the composition ofthe product
C. to persuade pgople to consurne the product
D. to tell the reader how to use the product

11.

Linda, i need your help to handle the meetingffi
come today. Please meet our principal and tell him that the meeting is scheduled at 9
a.m. After that, ask Reni, the master of ceremony to start on time. One more thing. don,t
forget to confirm about the snack and drink for the coffee break to Mrs. wijaya. Thank
you.

Wenda

A BURST OF NATUITE
NatraBurstTM is a powertul food source consisting
ingredients, which work together to provide a variety
contains the equivalent of more than 6 vegetables and
4.000+. Additionally. NatraBurstTM help support
concentration of high quality protein.

o Increase energy
o Reduce appetite
r Promote Fat Loss
o Anti-Aging
. Promote Healrhy Skin

of a rvide variety ol premium
of health benefits. Each sen,ing
fruits, with an ORAC value of
lean muscle mass rvith its

BUY 2 GET 1 FOR FREE ON SELECTED STORE

P-Z(.-20tI/20I4 !'l lak Cipta padd Pusat Pe ilaian Pondidikirn-BALIl BAN(;-KEi\'IDIKBLID
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12.

13.

What skill will the participants have after joining the training? They rvilt ....
A. have more friends
B. be one oISCC instructors
C. get free learning facilities
D. be able to make tl.reir orvn blogs

"Seats are available only [br. 30 bloggers."
What is the closest meaning of the underlined r.vord?

A. Concluded.
B. Provided.
C. Emptied.
D. Taken.

12 and 13,
DO YOU HAVE PI{OBLEMS IN DESIGNING YOUR BLOG?
Do you wanr your blog to look different from others'?

JUST COME AND JOIN US AT
SMART COMPUTER CENTRE (SCC)

And cnioy our uniquc system of
BLOG TITAINING FOR THE BEGINNERS

BLOG has become an important tool to communicate. Having your ou,n blog
is important nowadavs.

Details of the eyent can be found here or
follow the twitt€r @scc-Un.aining. Hurry
upl Registcr nowl See you thelel

JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS ARE THE PRIORITIZE.
SEATS ARE AVAII-ABLE ONLY FOR
30 BLOGGERS. FREE FOR TEN
FIRST REGISTRATIONS

P -7.(' -241 3 i10 | I ("llal 
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The following text is for questions 14 to I6.

14. A new student can register as a library member on ....
A. September 2 ro September 16.2013
B. any day during the working hour
C. the day they enrol in the school
D. the week after the closing date

15. It is said that one of the students, obligations is to ....
A. contact the library officer
B. fuifil and submit their name
C. have a library card immediately
D. get permission tiom the principal

16. "The card will be in your hand...,'
What does the underlined word refer to?

A. Mr. Raja's.
B. The students'.
C. Library ofticers'
D. The principal's.

ATTENTIONI

TO : ALL GRADE VII STUDENTS

Since you are not library nrembers yet, you need to complete the documents belorv:l. Registration fonn (available at the library).
2. 2 colour photographs (2x3 cm in size).
3. A recommendation letter from the principal .

Y^ou ll.be attended by the library officer from September 2 to September 16,
2013 during working hour. The card will be in your hand a rveek afler the
closing date of registration. Being a member is obiigatory in our school. Make
sure that you submit all tlle documents.

Mr. Raja.
Head of Li

ililillil til tilllilil tilillilil lltil llil ill
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The following text is for questions 17 to 19.

Banjarmasin Tour

f irst day :

Arrive at Syamsudin Noor Airport, proceed to Bomeo Hotel
Free time to look around
Second day :

1. 06.00: arrive at Lok Baintan, where you can'taste traditional Banjarese culinary
2. 08.00: sight seeing along Barito river
3. 15.10: stop at Pulau Kaget to see Bekantan (long-nosed monkeys)
Third day :

I . 07.00: travel to Cempaka village traditional diamond digging
2. 18.00: back to the hotel and dinner time.
Fourth day :

1. 07.00: go to Loksado which is located 250 km away from Banjarmasin
2. 12.00: have lunch in small cottage
3. 13.00:journey by bamboo rafting to explore Meratus Mourtain and Amandit river
4. 18.00: so back to the hotel. the end of the tour.

17. What does the text tell us about?
A. Tour to Banjarmasin.
B. Banjarmasin 4-day tour schedule.
C. Banjarmasinculinary.
D. Banj armasin toudst resort.

18. What will they do on the last day of the tour?
A. Riding boat along the river.
B. Going out of Banjarmasin to Loksado.
C. Having a culinary tour to Banjarese village.
D. Hunting for traditional diamond diggers in Cempaka village.

19. "Journe), by bamboo rafting to explore Meratus Mountain ..."
The underlined word is synonymous with . . ..

A. trip
B. trap
C. experience
D. exploration

tr-zc-201,3/2014 oFlak c--ipta pada Pusa[ Pcnilaian Pendklikan-BALITBANG-KEMDIKBUD
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The following text is for questions 20 to 23,

20. The text above tells you about ....
A. the description ol paper
B. the way to recycle paper
C. the directions to keep paper safe
D. the equipmenl needed to recycle paper

21. What should you do right after drying the paper?
A. Iron the paper until it is dry.
B. Lift and rinse the water for a minute.
C. Dip screen frame into blended paper.
D. Peel the paper ot-lt of the frame screen.

22. "After that, !p the paper into small pieces." (step 2)
The underlined word has tlte same meaning as the rvord . . ..

A. put
B. tear
C. keep
D. divide

23. ".... the frame screen when it's dry." (step 10)
The underlined word refers to . . ..

A. iron
B. paper
C. frame
D. screen

Equipment :

- Used paper, magazines, or newspapers
- Bleach
- Blender/foodprocessor
- White glue

- Bucket
- Insect screens/water strainer
- Wire
- lron

Directions:
- First, shape the wires into a rectangular shape.
- cover the wire fi arne with insect screens and sew it. After that. rip the paper into

small pieces.
- And then, put the torn paper in a bucket and fill it r.r,ith rvarm water. Add one table

spoon ofbleach. Soak the paper for halfan hour.
- Next, put a cr-lp ofsoaked paper in a blender, add some bleached water and blend it.
- Pour the blended paper in a large rectangular container. e.g. sink or tra1,.
- Repeat step 4 and 5 until all ofthe soaked paper is blended.
- Add and mix two table spoon of white glue to the blended paper.
- After that, dip the scleen frame into the blended paper. Lift and rinse the water for a

minute
- Dry the paper (with the screen frame still on) in the sun.
- And then, peel the paper out ofthe frame screen rvhen it,s drv.
- Finally. iron lhe paper.

I tillil til lillil til ilfi ] tililtil fiililfi
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The foll text is for

24. What time does the bazaar finish?
A. Five o'clock in the morning.
B. Eight o'clock in the evening.
C. Five o'clock in the afternoon.
D. Eight o'ciock in the morning.

25. What is the purpose of the text?
A. To explain the healthy food for children
B. To inform abor.( party games and activities for children
C. To describe the heatth holiday bazaar at SMp pohurvato
D. To get information about healthy and nutritious food at school.

26. From the text, we understand that ....
A. the health holiday bazaar is only for parents
B. children should eat healthy food that is provided at school
C. bazaar only focuses on healthy food that parents provide at home
D. children and parents can get free medical consultation at the bazaar

'rll$k Cipr0 pcda l'usru l'cnilaian Pendidikan-BAl-lTllAN(l-KtlitlDlKBl.!t)
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10

uestions 24 to 26,
SMP Pohuwato celebrates Health Hol

school promotes a healthy leaming environment through a celebration that focuses on

next week. During the celebration of health holiday bazaar, parents and children rvill get
knowledge of health and free medical consultation.

health and healthy lbod for children.

_ This bazaar also provides health and nutrition education by giving information about
school meals and nutritious food. The bazaar pro,ides health-v iood such as fruit
smoothies (mixed of berries, banana and pineapple), dried fruit (e.g. raisins. apricots),
fruit, low fat pudding. and yoghurt. There are als6 speciar party games and activities for
children. The schedule of the heatth bazaar is from g arn-5pm from Mondal, to saturday

P-ZC-l0l3i2rl Il
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Thc follorving tcxt is for questions 2,7 to 30,

What is the text about?
A. Prissy.
B. Gizmo.
C. Grernlin.
D. Puppies.

What is the main idea ol paragraph two?
A. Prissy was Gizrno mother.
B. Prissy didn't take care of Gizmo.
C. Gizmo didn't have fur on his tai[.
D. They always gave the puppies arva1,.

How long does it take lbr them to name him ?
A. One year.
B. Two weeks.
C. A few years.
D. Fourteen years.

Based on the text, we know that....
A. they kept ali the puppies as their pet
B. the writer tool( his dog's name from a book
C. Gizmo used to be so small when he was born
D. Prissy died when she had her last littler of puppies

il||ililtil flililtillililtilfiilllil|lll
Bahasa Inggris SMp/MTs

11

Prissy had her last litter of puppies in April 2013 She ruas taking care of her
puppies br"rt she kicked Gizmo out and ,r,ouldn'i feed him. M1, mom fouid him at our
back step and brought him in. He was so small he fit in the parm ofher hand. He had no
fur on his tail and his feet were flat. you couldn't even see ifthere rvere holes in his ears.

It took us about two weeks to name him because *,e didn'think he nas goirrg to
live. He reminded me of Gizmo on the movie Gremlins so that's rvhar *.c nu,rid liin,.
He is strong and healthy and very special to me . Oh yeah. about mv other dog. priss1..
she died of old age. My mom and dad had her belore I ivas born. she ivas l4 veais old

27.

28.

29.

30.

P-ZC-20t3/20t4 r:tlak Cipla pada l'usal Penilnian Pcn<iiclikrrn-B,,\LI'l'BANC-KE]\.1DIK Ir trl)
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mother worked nighr and day, little pina would spend all her time playing r.vith her friends.
when her mother asked hcr to do something, she r.vould ahvays repll,thai she couldn't find
things, even if it was laying right in front ofher eyes.

31.

32.

33.

34.

one day, her mother t'ell ill and couldr.r't even get up to cook some food. So. she asked
Pina to cook some rice. I'lorvever, Pina being lier laz1, self. said "I can't find the pot. so
where should I p,t the rice?". Her mother told her rvhere the pot 1vas. Then sht said.
"where is the iadle, how am I going to cook rvithout a iadle?". Again her sick mother had
to tell her the exact location. Pina did the same rvith salt. rice and \\'aterl Enraged b1, pine's
behaviour, her r.nothcr cursed, "May you grow a thousand e1,es', and rvent back to sleep.

when she woke up. she could not find her daughter. She searched and searched, and so did
every single person on ti.re plantation. After a few days, a strange fruit rvith thousand of
little dots was seen on the plantation. When Pina,s mother saw the fruit. she s,as
immediately rcmindcd of Pina's beautiful brorvn eyes and thus. the fruit rvith a thousand
eyes was named "Pinya'', meaning pineapple in Tagalog.

The besL title lor rlre tcrr is . . .

A. 'fhe frr"rit with thousands of eyes.
B. A lazy girl in planrrrion.
C. The origin o1'pineapple.
D. A missing girl.

What happcned to the rrother *.hen she realized Pina had gone?
A. She searched tbr her.
B. She curscd her.
C. She lell asleep.
D. She got sick.

What is the n.rain idea of paragrapl.r trvo?
A. Pina's mother was so angry that she cursed her daughter.
B. Pir.ra r,r'as too lazy to cook her orvn food.
C. Pina's mother r,vas terribly ill
D. Pina was a really bad cook.

What can we learn fiom the stor.v ?

A. Don't be lazy.
B. Don't spcnd your rime for playing.
C. Do not angry to your child.
D. Respect and obey your mother

1' -2.('-201 3 i2t) t 1
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Thc f tcxt is for qucstions 31 to 34.

There was a girl .amed pina who lived on a truffi

oJlkrk 
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35.

36.

31 .

38.

39.

The followin tcxt is for

l3

uestions 35 to 39.

What is the text abor"rt?

A. The history ollea ceremony in the world.
B. How to prepare things for tea ceremony.
C. How to conduct tea ceremonv at home.
D. Tea oerernony and its development.

The main idea olparagraph thlce is....
A. Only men serve tea in the ceremony
B. How wome n serve tea in the ceremony
C. The Era when tea ceremony is modified
D. The tea ceremony has been modified over time

The text tells aboul lea ccremrrny in . . .

A. Tibet.
B. Japan.
C. Vietnam.
D. Myanmar.

At present, what is the reason for a tea ceremony?
A. To greet guests.
B. To purily thc mind.
C. To preserve lradition.
D. To serve noble person.

What is the purpose of the text?
A. To tell the step in serving tea.
B. To invite guesls to a tea ceremony.
C. To describe tea ceremony in Japan.
D. To share the expcricnce of having tea ceremony.

Asian are famous for their tea culture. Unlike Uyanrnii, fibetan ana Vietnarq
Japan's traditio, of drinking tea has been renowned all over the world. Tea ceremony
inv-olves preparing tea por.vder for guests and enjoying its rigid taste quietly and serenely.
Influenced by Zen Buddhism. tea ceremony seeks to purify their mind.

The tea serving ceremony used to be exclusively practiced by nobles and priests
who gave it its o.iginal form around the middle of the fourteenth century. In Jafan its
popularity gradually spread to wealthy merchants, rvarlords during the era of civil
warfare (it.r the I 5 and l6 centuries) and their retainers.

The tea ceremony has been modified in many wavs over the years. Until the end of
the Edo period (i603-1868) it was practiced almost entirelv by men; u,omen joined in
only after the beginning o1'the Meiji Era (1868-1912). There are manv schools of tea
ceremony, including the three Senke schools of Ura, Omote and Mushanokoji. 'fhev all
maintain the spirit of the ceremony u,hile preserving their orvn distinctiie of tea

P -Z(.-20I I i20 t ,l 'rllak {. ipta pack Pr.rsaL l'qril iiu P!'ndi(liknn-Uz\LIl I}.A\(i-Kl:l\'11)lKBl rl)
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rvith the correct anslver.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

For estions 40 to 4 lete thc

For

A. ran
B. swam
C. dived
D. walked

A. ears
B. nose

D. mouth

A. easily
B. carefi-rlly
C. harshly

? eagerly

uestions 43 to 4 lcte the e rvith the tvords

A. fabulous
B. spacious
C. hazardous
D. tremendous

A. keep
B. reach
C. move
D. share

A. comfortably
B. awkwardly
C. clumsily
D. quietly

W" ltud u 
'ro'.rJ..|,l I'ollJuy 1,, Dull. It *ur,-@

f3.natf, the lbod was great, and the weather was better cJmpared to home. I spent my
holiday at the beach. I (40) ... two or three times a day at the iea. However. my brother.
Agus, just spent all his trme lying on the beach rvith his (41 ). . . closed.

'rhe next day, I got on the bus and went across the east coast to see some of the old
fishing villages. I learned Balinese curture (42)...- I couldn't say much. but it r.vas fun to

My Bedroom
Ir{y bedroom is (43) ,... It's about four meters long and three meters rvide. There is a bed
across the door. A desk and a chair stand near the rvindorv. on the comer. stand three door
wooden cupboards to (44) ... all of my stuff and my clothes. on the centre of the ceiling, a
twenty-watt spiral lamp gives enough light for the entire of the room and functions as a
reading lamp as well. I really thanked to my father rvho designed the room because I have

and I stav (45) ... in it.

P -ZC:-2013 /20 t 1 i;llirk 
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46. Arrange the following words into a correct sentence.
Since - my father - seriously ill- has been - !g - and - hospitalized - vesterda),12345678

A. 1_2-4_1 -6_3 5_8
B. 2-5-3_6*4_7_t_8
c. 4-3-2_5-6_1_8_1
D. 8-2-4_1 *6_3 i_5

47 . Arrange the following words into a correct sentence.
The sunglasses - who - is - my father - is rvearine - the man

123456
A. 6_2_5-1_3-4
B. 6-5-l -3-4_2c. 4-5-1-2-3-6
D. 2*5-4-3-l_6

48. Arrange the follotving rvords into a correct sentence.
M), house - went out - was raining - when - it - verv hard - the electricitv - in12345678

A. 4*5-3-6-7-8-l*2
B. 1-2-6-8-7-4-5-3
c. 7-2-4-1-8-3-5-6
D. 5-6-8-2-3-t-7-4

49. Arrange the follorving scntences into a meaningful passage.

How to make vanilla milk shake.
1. After thatl cril i1 into chunks
2. Puree again, make sure all ingredients mixed thoroughly
3. Your delicious vanilla rnilk shake is ready
4. First, peel the bananas
5. Puree until ingredients mixed thoroughly
6. Add ice cream and vanilla extract according to your taste
7. Then place the bananas and some milk in the blender

A. 4-l-1-5-6-2-3
B. 7-1-4-6-5-2-3
c. t-7-4-5-6-3-2
D. 7-4-1-6-s-3*2

P -7.C -)013 /20 | 4 ''ll;rk ('I'rr p!Lla I'uraL I'ulrliriiin l)cnJidil,all-Lln I I'TU.\\r,-Kl \11)lKlll'l)
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50. Arrange the following sentences into a meaningful passage.
How to operate the microwave

l. Your food is ready to serve
2. First, opcn rhc rnicrowave
3. Finally, remove the food carefully
4. After that close the door and set cook time
5. Check periodically to ensure the food is well cooked
6. Then place the food container inside the microwave
7. Restart the microwave il'additional cooking time is required

rfiililil|ilflilIIililIililililtilil]ilil
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A. 6*4-2-7-l-s-3
B. 6-4-2-1-7-s-3
c. 2-6-4-7 -5-3-1
D.2-6-4-5-7-3-1

P -ZL'-20131201 4
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